
How to avoid the image burn-in phenomenon on LCD screen? 

How to avoid the image burn-in phenomenon on LCD screen?  

Under normal operating conditions, the LCD screen shall not show the image burn-in 

phenomenon. 

  

While operator is viewing a continuously video under the normal condition, the video keeps stuck 

in one slide for a long time (like a single-screen image) that remains over 720 minutes ( =12 hours). 

It causes a tiny change of voltage between two electrodes that control the liquid crystal pixels 

displayed. By the time goes on, the voltage between the electrodes will grow up continuously, and 

lead the LCD pixels mutate or tilt. If a still picture has idled for too long, the image displayed will 

also be seen while screen changes again. This phenomenon is called image burn-in. In order to 

prevent this kind of situation, accumulated voltage between the two electrodes must be released. 

The suggestion is as below: 

1.     Do not display a still picture more than 20 hours. If the time is over, please turn off the screen 

power for at least 4 hours. 

2.     If the time is over 12 hours, please turn off the screen for more than 2 hours. 

3.     In PC power saving mode, add up a screen power protection or auto-closed mode. 

4.     it’s strongly recommend to activate the screen saver when the screen is not in use (tips: set a 

dynamic picture as screen saver’s image would be helpful) 

 

LCD Monitor Troubleshooting - No Sound／Speaker Noise／Abnormal 

Voice／Cannot control volume 
 

LCD Monitor Troubleshooting - No Sound／Speaker Noise／Abnormal Voice／Cannot control 

volume 

No Sound 

1. Please check you are connecting with the correct input/ output ports with your PC and audio 

device. 

   There are two ports that are common confusing: 



i. Audio-in port    

 

 

 

ii.    (recognized as green port): It needs to be connected with PC if you’re 

using VGA or DVI signal port but want to play audio from monitor. 

      ii. Earphone jack 



  

  

   

(recognized as black port): It needs to be connected with your audio equipment for output. 

       Note: Earphone jack have no recording function. 

2. Check your monitor that is with built-in speakers or you needs to use earphone jack to connect 

with an audio equipment to play. 

3. If you want to transfer audio source with video cable, please make sure you’re using HDMI-

HDMI, or DisplayPort-DisplayPort cable to connect with your PC. Because VGA / DVI switch 

will filter out audio source from HDMI or DP signal 



4. If your PC has no HDMI or DP port, please connect audio cable with your PC for help. 

  

5. Check speaker setting on PC 

            i. Choose your monitor as default audio device 

Go to Control Panel > Hardware and Sound > Sound > Change system sound 

 

 



 

          ii. If you’re missing the monitor speaker in the list, go into Device Manager in Control 

Panel. Uninstall and install the device again and make sure the computer sound card driver is 

properly installed and activated. 

 

         



6. Check speaker setting on OSD 

 

        iii. OSD -> Sound -> Mute is OFF 

        iv. OSD -> Sound -> Source is Line in / HDMI / DisplayPort 

  

Can’t control volume 

1. Please check the step 5 as above; make sure audio device is the one you’re adjusting. 

  

System Noise or Sound Abnormal 

1.  Please check computer sound card driver is properly installed and activated. 

2. Move away any mobile that signals may interfere with the speakers. 

3. 3.5mm earphone jack (black color) at ASUS LCD monitors support TRS connector/ cable. We 

recommend you use 3.5mm TRS earphone cable. 

If you connect TRRS earphone cable to ASUS LCD monitor 3.5mm earphone jack, you may 

hear some electronic white noise in the background via TRRS cable’s microphone input. 



 

 

From left to right: 

3.5mm TRS audio cable (ASUS) / TRS cable(iPod) / TRRS cable(iPhone) 

  

4. All Reset your monitor 

 

  

If those steps above didn't solve the problem, please contact ASUS Customer Center for help. 

 

 

http://www.asus.com/support/CallUs/


Can I use Monitor Arms or any fixed wall mount products to my ASUS 

LCD Monitor? 

Can I use Monitor Arms or any fixed wall mount products to my ASUS LCD Monitor? 

Most of ASUS LCD monitors are designed with standard VESA wall mount specification. The 

common supported dimension could be 100x100cm. 

You can use the filter of Wall Mountable option on the Official Website to check which model 

supports it. 

 

And then check the supported dimension of the model is fitted with the arms or other wall mount 

product. 

  

http://www.asus.com/Monitors/


 [LCD Monitors] What should I provide when reporting my problem to 

call agent? 
  

[LCD Monitors] What should I provide when reporting my problem to call agent? 

Please provide us as much as detail when you report technical problem, that can help to identify 

the problem point more precisely. Thank you! 

  

* Important 

1. ** Model Name 

2. S/N (List all) - How to check the S/N of the unit 

3. Occurrence frequency: 

A. Always 

B. Often 

C. Occasionally 

D. ______% 

4. * Description of the fail phenomenon (Pictures or video will be better) 

5. * How to duplicate the problem? 

A. Have you ever change OS system? 

B. How long do you find out the problem after using 

C. Have you ever tried another cable / PC / monitor to check the problem point? 

6. ** Which signal port used? (e.g. HDMI, DVI, D-SUB, and DP) 

A. Any switch or hub? 

B. Are they original cables? 

7. ** System Question 

http://www.asus.com/support/Article/566/


A. PC model and its OS version 

B. Graphic card model and check if the Driver updated: 

C. What's the PC resolution and frequency 

8. (option) If the monitor has no display, please check the status 

A. No power on 

B. Auto or intermittently shut down or no signal after a while 

C. LCD light on but black screen 

D. Shows "No signal" 

E. shows "Out of range" 

 

Why my monitor has no display when it connected with Surface Pro 3 or 

4 ? 

Why my monitor has no display when it connected with Surface Pro 3 or 4 ? 

It's because the Surface Pro 3 and 4 have a rare aspect ratio of 3:2 that is not included in the 

support timing by most of the monitor currently. Please keep connecting the monitor and adjust 

the resolution to the native (recommended) resolution on PC. 

 

How to adjust frequency and resolution of monitor? 

How to adjust frequency and resolution of monitor? 

Please follow the steps as below: 

1. In the Control Panel> Appearance and Personalization> Display> Screen Resolution, here can 

adjust the resolution; then click Advanced settings to confirm screen frequency. 



  

 

2. Switch to the page of Monitor; you can know about the Screen refresh rate. 

  



3. If you can't adjust the resolution and refresh rate that you want, please check the Supported 

Timing List on the user manual of this model. If the monitor can’t reach to the supported timing 

spec, please contact with ASUS Service Center. 

  

For example: VX278 Support Timing List 

 

http://www.asus.com/support/CallUs/


How to search for the drivers,manuals and spec information on ASUS 

site? 
  

How to search for the drivers,manuals and spec information on ASUS site? 

 Below steps we demonstrate how to search for product and spec information by the link for 

product search (All lines product):  

 

https://www.asus.com/Search/results.aspx?SearchKey= 

  

 1.Key in the model name of product that you want to search in the red column as below, then 

related models shows in drop-down square 

    

   To check the model name of Notebook/All-in-One/Desktop product, please refer to How can 

I find the correct model name for my Notebook and PC ? 

   To check the model name of Phone product, please refer to How to check and distinguish the 

model name of phone? 

   To check the model name of Pad product, please refer to How to know the model of Tablet? 

 

2-1. If you key in part of product model  (e.g. GL502),all related models show up. Then you 

can use Up & Down arrow button to choose the model and press Enter. 

https://www.asus.com/Search/results.aspx?SearchKey=
https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1015751
https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1015751
https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1014441
https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1014441
https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1018556


 

  

2-2. Quick access to the product page that you want to check 

        Overview: Introduction of product and its features. 

        Specifications: Show detailed product spec  

        Support: 1. Download driver, firmware and other related tools.  

                         2. FAQ(Troubleshooting for product operation,etc). 

                         3. Warranty instruction 

                         4. User manual download   

        Related reference: How to download and update the driver 

https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1015597


 

3. If you click the model by mouse, it directly goes to product instruction page. 

 

    Overview: Introduction of product and its features. 

    Specifications: Show detailed product spec  



    Gallery：Product photos from several different angles 

    Support：   1. Download driver, firmware and other related tools.  

                         2. FAQ(Troubleshooting for product operation,etc)， 

                         3. Warranty instruction 

                         4. User manual download   

     Related reference: How to download and update the driver 

 

https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1015597


[LCD Monitors] What is the benefit of USB3.0 & SuperSpeed USB 

Charger? 
  

[LCD Monitors] What is the benefit of USB3.0 & SuperSpeed USB Charger? 

  

1. USB3.0  

  

Users can easily plug in their USB devices and experience 10 times faster data transmission speeds 

than that of USB 2.0. 

  

Devices even recharge faster with 900mA charging; while USB 3.0 incorporates some 

environmentally-friendly features that save energy – it puts devices in idle or shuts them down 

when not in use. 

Note: USB3.0 speeds quoted are in accordance with component specifications. Actual speeds may 

vary by configuration and devices used. 

  

2. SuperSpeed USB Charger 

 

Effectively reducing the time for battery charging, 40 % faster than normal USB3.0 charging 

Super speed for mobile device charging (@1.5A) 



 

  

Note: 

Please go to Official Website http://www.asus.com/Monitors/ and use function filter of “USB” to 

check which models contain USB feature, and check each spec to know which type of USB ports 

they used 

 

  

Extend 

How to use USB ports on monitor as an extend hub for my PC? 

Why USB charging can’t work while monitor sleeping? 

 

http://www.asus.com/Monitors/
https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1015191
https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1015190


[LCD Monitors] What kind of graphic card should I use? 

 [LCD Monitors] What kind of graphic card should I use? 

Please check with the manufacturer or retailer of Graphic Card in order to know which card 

can match/support your display request. Below are some points you need to check if it supports 

  

Signal ports that compared with your monitor 

1. HDMI 

2. DisplayPort 

3. VGA (D-Sub) 

4. DVI 

Display technique 

1. 4K Resolution or above 

2. AMD FreeSync™ Technology 

3. NVIDIA 3D Vision™ 

4. NVIDIA G-SYNC™ 

Why USB charging can’t work while monitor sleeping? 
Last Update : 2017/09/21 18:35  

Send to Email Open on your smart phone  

Why USB charging can’t work while monitor sleeping? 

Charging Type on the monitor 

  

USB B Type Cable 

Connected PC 

USB B Type Cable 

Non-connected PC 

Power ON V V 

Power Saving OSD Charging ON V V 

http://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1006448/
http://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1011625/
http://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1009971/
http://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1011247/
https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1015190
https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1015190


OSD Charging OFF 

(default setting) 

X X 

Power OFF 
OSD Charging ON V X 

OSD Charging OFF X X 

Note: V= Hub On, X= Hub OFF 

  

OSD Charging ON/OFF 

Please open OSD -> System Setup -> USB Charging, 

Enable it to turn On/Off USB charging function during the standby mode. 

 

  

USB B Type cable 

Basically it will be attached in package if this model has the feature. 

Please use USB B Type cable connects USB upstream port on monitor with your PC. 



  

My monitor cannot display proper resolution 
Last Update : 2017/09/20 18:49  

Send to Email Open on your smart phone  

My monitor cannot display proper resolution 

Do I need to install a driver of monitor? 

Basically, LCD monitor is NOT required to install any driver. Monitor is just sending out the 

signals from PC, it won't rearrange the display nor remember the position of screen. 

Abnormal display of blur or flickering problems mostly comes from the Graphic Card and its 

driver’s limitation. 

  

Check and update the driver version: 

A. DirectX Diagnostic Tool 

1. Adopted System: Windows 8, Windows 7, and Vista. 

  

In Windows 8, if you're in Metro mode, choose Desktop, then open the Search bar and type in 

dxdiag. 

https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1014974
https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1014974


2. Choose Start, type " dxdiag " in the Search text box, press Enter and then execute this tool. 

     

  

3. Switch to the tab " Display " to check the Graphic Card's Name and Driver's Version/ Date 

    

 

4. Go to the Chipset manufacturer’s website to download the latest driver 

    AMD - http://support.amd.com/en-us/download 

    NVIDIA - http://www.nvidia.com/Download/index.aspx?lang=en-us 

  

B. Device Manager 

1. Go to Control Panel -> Hardware and Sound -> Devices and Printers -> Device Manager 

 
 

2. Check your graphic card under " Display adapters " item 

http://support.amd.com/en-us/download
http://www.nvidia.com/Download/index.aspx?lang=en-us


 
 

3. Switch to tab " Driver " to check the Driver Version and Date, click " Update Driver… " if 

the driver is not the latest version. (Network should be well-connected) 

 

  

  

After updating the driver, check whether the abnormal display problem is solved. If not, please 

contact with ASUS Service Center 

How to use ASUS LCD Monitor WHQL Driver? 

How to use ASUS LCD Monitor WHQL Driver? 

WHQL is an acronym for Windows Hardware Quality Labs. 

 

1.Go on Support Site, find the driver on which model you need. 

 
 

Notes: 

    i. Not every model has applied for WHQL driver, but it should not affect the normal use. 

http://www.asus.com/support/CallUs/
https://www.asus.com/Monitors/


 

    ii. Windows 7/ 8 driver can’t be used on Windows 10 System 

 

2. Unzip the WHQL file, and you will see .cat, .icc, .inf files here. 

 

INF driver files 
 

Please follow the below steps to use it. 

 

1. Right click the Setup Information (.inf file) and choose " Install " the driver 

 
 

2. Check your monitor label detected by system: 

   i.Right click on the desktop, click " Screen resolution " 

 

 
 



ii.Click " Advanced settings " 

 

 

 

iii.Switch to tab " Monitor " . If you haven’t installed the INF driver, you can see Monitor Type 

hasn't recognized. 

 
 



iv. Check Monitor Type after you install it 

 
 

ICC color profiles 

 

There are a number of standard color profiles built-in in Windows, but only one profile at a time 

can be the default profile. 

Follow the steps below to select a default ICC color profile for your monitor under Windows 

environment: 

 

1. Right click on the desktop, click " Screen resolution " 

2. Click " Advanced settings " 

 

 
 

3. Choose " Color Management " tab, and click " Color Management " button again 

 
 

4. Choose " All Profiles " tab and click " Add "button. 

 
 

5. Select the ICC profile (.icc file) you prefer, Click [OK] button to exit from the dialog. 

 
 



6. Choose " Advanced " tab, and select the Device profile for your monitor. 

 

The GPU list of 4K display support 

What kind of graphic card and motherboard should I choose when I want to have a 4K display. 

The performance of the display is decided by both the graphic and the motherboard, please refer 

to the list below for the 4K display support. 

  

The Graphic card list 

1.      Nvidia GeForce GTX690/680/670 series, GTX780/770/760/750Ti or higher; Quadro 

workstation graphics card, such as K5000 

2.      AMD/ATI Radeon 79xx/78xx/77xx series, R7 or R9 270/280/290 or higher; FirePRO 

workstation graphics card 

  

The motherboard list 

Intel Core 4th ~ 6th generation platform (Skylake) or higher platform motherboard 

 


